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ABSTRACT

We develop a simple theoretical model with a stochastic demand framework that captures
the trade-off between inventories and trade credit. The essence is that the firm is in the
middle of a credit chain, and produces goods for sale, holding inventories of goods that
were produced but unsold at a cost. In the face of uncertain demand for its products the
firm extends trade credit to its financially constrained customers to obtain additional
sales. Our model provides directly testable predictions to identify the response of
accounts payable and accounts receivable to changes in the cost of inventories,
profitability, risk and liquidity, and importantly, this influence operates through a
production channel. Our results support the model and complement many existing studies
focused on explaining the financial terms of trade credit.
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I nt r oduct ion

It is common in economics to assume t hat producers dissociat e decisions t o
manufacture goods from the nancial arrangement s t hat purchasers undert ake t o pay for them. It matt ers lit tle t o t he producer whether t he purchaser
buys t he goods wit h cash or resources t hat are borrowed, provided credit
has been pre-arranged. But here t rade credit is except ional since t he producer is both the manufacturer of t he goods for sale and t he creditor t o
t he buyer, set t ing t he terms of credit. Trade credit bundles t ogether t hese
two types of t ransact ions in the mind of t he producer since t he decision t o
o¤er credit facilit ates t he sale (in t he absence of a cash buyer) of the goods
produced, and it is remarkably common for producers t o encourage sales
and for purchasers t o obtain goods t hrough trade credit.1
Economic research on trade credit has focused mainly on the nancial
side of trade credit . T heoret ical papers ask what is the advant age of obt aining credit directly from sellers compared t o ot her (often cheaper) forms of
credit such as bank loans. The lit erat ure provides explanat ions for upt ake
or o¤er of t rade credit based on informational asymmet ries (Smith, 1987,
and Biais and Gollier, 1997), discriminat ion arguments (Brennan, Maksimovic and Zechner, 1988), monitoring advantages (Jain, 2000 and Mat eut ,
Bougheas and Mizen, 2006), insurance (Cunat, 2007), product quality (Lee
and Stove, 1993 and Long, Malit z and Ravid, 1994) bankrupt cy (Frank
and Maksimovic, 2004 and Wilner, 2000) opport unistic behavior (Burkart
and Ellingsen, 2004) and ext ernalities (Daripa and Nilsen, 2005). Empirical studies explore t he relat ionships between account s payable and accounts
receivable and ot her balance sheet variables t o corroborat e or refute t hese
t heories and examine in det ail t he t erms and condit ions of t rade credit .2
Operat ions research has recognized t he link between t rade credit and
invent ories but wit h an interest in invent ory management per se.3 While t he
invent ory lit erat ure acknowledges t he int eract ion between trade credit and
invent ories for optimal cont rol, it is less int erested in the economic quest ion
of how a rm might consider t rade-o¤s between greater overall sales and
1

For example, Rajan and Zingales (1995) document t hat the volume of t rade credit in
aggregat e was a signi cant part (17.8%) of t ot al asset s for all American rms in 1991. In
Germany, France and It aly, t rade credit represent s more t han a quart er of t ot al corporat e
assets, while in t he United K ingdom 70 per cent of t ot al short t erm debt (credit ext ended)
and 55 per cent of t ot al credit received by rms is made up of t rade credit (K ohler, Brit t on
and Yat es, 2000).
2
See for example, Mian and Smit h (1992), Rajan and Zingales (1995), Pet ersen and
Rajan (1997), Ng, Smit h and Smit h (1999), Demirguc-K unt and Maksimovic (2002),
Alphonse, Ducret and Severin (2003), Fisman and Love (2003), Giannet t i (2003), Preve
(2003), Burkart , Ellingsen and Giannet t i (2005), Cunningham (2004) and Love, Preve and
Sarria-Allende (2005).
3
See Dobb and Silver (2006) who provide an ext ensive review of t he lit erat ure t hat
explores t he advant ages of alternat ive invent ory cont rol met hods subject t o t he availability
of t rade credit .
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lower invent ory cost s versus lower liquidity. In t his paper, we take a closer
look at t hese t rade-o¤s by proposing a t heory and o¤ering some evidence.
We develop a simple t heoretical model with a stochast ic demand framework that captures t he t rade-o¤ between invent ories and trade credit . T he
essent ial element s are t hat rms produce goods for sale, hold inventories of
goods t hat were produced but unsold at a cost , and, critically, o¤er and receive trade credit in t he middle of a credit chain. Sellers facing an uncert ain
demand for their products prefer t o ext end trade credit to their nancially
const rained customers rat her than accumulate cost ly inventories of nished
goods. If it were not for t he need t o obt ain liquidity to meet their own
obligations, producers might readily o¤er t rade credit on appropriate t erms
t o enhance cash sales and boost demand, but the need for liquidity act s as
a const raint. T his trade-o¤ has not been fully explored in t he economics
lit erature.4 Our model provides direct ly t est able predict ions t o ident ify t he
response of account s payable and account s receivable t o changes in t he cost
of invent ories, pro tability, risk and liquidity, which operat e by in!uencing
production. Even t he in!uence of bank loans on trade credit operat es by
allowing great er product ion, invent ories and sales, nanced in part through
credit . Wedirect ly t est t hepredictions of our model using GMM est imat es in
rst di¤erences on an unbalanced panel of UK rms drawn from FAME t hat
includes larger FTSE-quoted rms and those on t he smaller AIM/ OFEX exchange, as well as unquot ed rms5 .
We view t he proposed inventory channel as complement ary t o t he nancial t heories of trade credit . For example if we consider t he two well
cited theories of t rade credit by Biais and Gollier (1997) on signalling and
Burkart and Ellingsen (2004) on diversion, we nd that bot h focus on t he
relat ionship between t rade credit and bank loans but neit her one explicit ly
analyzes t he role of invent ories. In cont rast , while t he more recent theory
by Daripa and Nilsen (2005) considers t he relat ionship between invent ories
and trade credit , it s main aim is t o explain t rade credit cont ract s. Here suppliers o¤er t rade credit as an incent ive to buyers to hold higher invent ories shifting invent ories from seller to buyer. T he underlying rationale for trade
credit has some similarities with ours when we consider a rm t hat lies in
t he middle of a credit chain, since suppliers reduce inventories by o¤ering
t rade credit and rms t hat accept trade credit from t heir suppliers and thus
increase t heir invent ories are also in the position t o o¤er t rade credit t o their
4

Some early work on t rade credit following a t ransact ions cost s approach has analyzed
t he t rade-o¤s between t he cost s of nancial t ransact ions and t he cost s relat ed t o t he
exchange of goods (see, for example, Nadiri (1969), Schwart z (1974), Ferris (1981) and
Emery (1987)). Only Emery (1987) considers explicit ly t he trade-o¤ between t rade credit
and invent ories but does so wit hin a det erminist ic variable demand framework. Recent ly,
Daripa and Nilsen (2005) have t heoret ically examined how t his t rade-o¤ in!uences t he
t erms of t rade credit agreement s.
5
T he act ual source is the FAME dat abase collect ed by Bureau van Dijk Elect ronic
Publishing and it is available at ht t p:/ / fame.bvdep.com.
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own customers. In fact, t he predict ions of their model wit h respect t o t he
e¤ect s of changes in invent ories and pro t margins on t he levels of trade
credit are the same as ours.
In t he following sect ion we develop a simple model t hat capt ures t he
t rade-o¤ between t rade credit and invent ory under stochast ic demand. In
sect ion 3, we present our empirical work and in t he nal sect ion we conclude.

2

I nvent or ies and Tr ade Cr edit

Consider t he following 2-period snapshot in the life of a single-product rm
t hat belongs in a competit ive indust ry and lies in t he middle of a trade
credit chain. In period 1, when the rm decides it s level of product ion it
faces uncertainty about t he price for it s product. T he uncert ainty can be
relat ed to both rm-speci c shocks and market inst ability. Let  denot e
t he st at e of the world in period 2 and () t he corresponding price, where
0()  0. Furthermore, let ^ denote its level of production in period 1 and
 (· ^) denot e sales in period 2.6 Given that potent ial buyers are nancially
const rained in period 2 the rm faces the following trade-o¤. It can avoid
holding costly inventories by extending t rade credit t o its cust omers, but
t rade credit is itself cost ly as the rm foregoes cash wit h which to repay its
own credit ors. By o¤ering goods on credit t he rm is trading-o¤ pot ential
fut ure cash sales opport unities. We also assume t hat on average invent ories
are sold on discount . T he following maximizat ion program captures t his
t rade-o¤ and solves for t he optimal level of sales in period 2.
©
ª
max () + ! ( ^ ¡ ) ¡ ( ^ ¡  ) ¡ (() ¡ " ())
T he rst term represent s sales in period 2 (both on cash and on t rade credit )
while the second t erm capt ures fut ure revenues from t he sale of inventories,
where ! denot es the expect ed fut ure price. (¢ ¢) represent s t he holding
cost of invent ories, ^ ¡ , and  is a shift paramet er that capt ures ot her
factors that in!uence the cost of invent ories. T he nal t erm (¢) captures
t he cost of extending t rade credit (account s receivable) t hat depends on t he
amount of t rade credit extended, which in t urn is equal t o sales minus cash
receipt s (assumed here t o be directly relat ed t o the level of liquidity, ).7
We impose t he following restrict ions on t hese funct ions: 1  0, 11  0,
2  0, 12  0, 1  0  0, 00  0 and 0"  0. T hus, we assume
t hat invent ory cost s are convex in t he level of invent ories and t hat t he shift
parameter represents a rm charact eristic t hat is associat ed with higher
invent ory costs. We further assume that cost s relat ed t o extending trade
6

In a mult i-period model sales would be restrict ed by t he sum of product ion and past
invent ories. For our purposes, set ting past invent ories equal t o zero is inconsequent ial.
7
Account s receivable, de ned as sales minus cash receipt s is directly observable in t he
dat a.
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credit (cost of receivables) are increasing at an increasing rat e with the level
of t rade credit re!ecting cost s relat ed to lack of cash (higher demand for
expensive accounts payable) and higher expect ed bankruptcy cost s. Finally,
rms t hat t arget a higher liquidity will be less willing to o¤er trade credit .
The f.o.c. of the above program is
() ¡ ! + 1 ¡ ()0 = 0

(1)

t hat implicit ly provides a solut ion for desired sales as a function of the st at e
of the world, (). Actual sales are restrict ed by product ion, t hus opt imal
sales,  ¤ , are given by
() · ^
()  ^





 ¤ = ()
 ¤ = ^

(2)

T he implicit function t heorem implies t hat

0()(1 ¡ 0 ¡ 00())
=

11 + (()) 2 00

(3)

where the second-order condit ion for a maximum implies that t he denominator is positive. Whet her sales increase wit h t he stat e of demand would
depend on the cost of extending trade credit . As long as t he corresponding
function is not t oo convex (11 is low) an increase in t he st at e of demand
would imply higher sales.8 From now on we assume t he more plausible case
#
#$  0. T hen, toget her, (2) and (3) imply t hat there exist s a st at e of t he
^ In low demand st ates,   ,
^ t he rm sells less
world ^ such that ^ = ( ).
t han it s out put and t hus invent ories increase while in high demand stat es,
^ t he rm o¤ers su¢ cient t rade credit so t hat it s ent ire output is sold.
  ,
Next, we solve for the opt imal level of out put in period 1. Let  denot e
t he const ant marginal cost. The rm uses it s liquidity, , to pay part of its
cost of production,  ^, and t o cover t he rest it borrows from it s suppliers.9%10
In period 1 t he rm solves the following program
·
¸
Z
^ ¡ ())¡
()() + ! (( )
max
^ ¡ () ) ¡ (()() ¡ " ()) () +
^
(( )
^
$
$&$
Z
h
i
^ ¡ (()( )
^ ¡ " ()) () ¡ ( )
^ ¡
()( )
^
$'$

^ ¡ ( ())
(( )
8

T he reason t hat the sign is ambiguous is because an increase in the st at e of demand
(higher
which implies a higher !) will boost revenues even if sales st ay t he same. But
t his would imply t hat t he rm would have t o o¤er more t rade credit . If the cost of t he
lat t er is t oo high it might decide t o lower sales.
9
Not ice that " denot es bot h liquidity in period 2 t hat includes cash receipt s and
available liquidity in period 1. T his simpli cation is deemed neccessary because of dat a
const raint s. Trade credit is held on average for periods much short er t han t he yearly
frequency of our dat a. T hus, " capt ures t he average liquidity over a 12-mont h period.
10
Of course, rms have ot her short -t erm nancial opt ions t hat for t he moment we ignore
so t hat we can concent rat e on t he trade-o¤ between trade credit and invent ories.
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where t he last t erm, (¢), capt ures t he cost of holding accounts payable
which are equal t o the cost of product ion,  ^, minus cash payment s ( ()
(where we assume t hat 0(  0; i.e. rms with higher liquidity avoid cost ly
account s payable) and (¢) is t he density function of t he dist ribut ion of .
We assume t hat 0  0 and 00  0 and they capt ure cost s that might be
relat ed to t he deteriorat ion of the balance sheet as t rade credit expands.
The f.o.c. of the period-1 program is
Z
Z
£
¤
()(1 ¡ 0) () ¡ (1 + 0) = 0 (4)
[! ¡ 1]() +
^
$'$

$&$^

Higher product ion increases inventories in low demand stat es and consequent ly increases both inventory cost s and fut ure revenues ( rst t erm) and
revenues in high demand st ates (second t erm). The last t erm capt ures t he
e¤ect of a marginal increase in out put on product ion and nancing cost s.
T he above rst -order condit ion implicitly provides a solution for opt imal
out put as a funct ion of various exogenous variables.
For our comparat ive st atics below t he t otal derivative of (4), , wit h
^ will be useful:
respect to ,
·Z
´ ¡

^
$&$

Z
11 () +

^
$'$

¸
(()) 2 00() +  2 00 ^
0

where (1) was used for simplifying t he above derivat ion. The comparat ive
st at ics of our model that we are interested in are t he e¤ect s of changing a
number of exogenous variables on t he levels of account s payable
^ ¡ ( ()
 ´ ( )
and (expect ed) account s receivable
Z
Z
()()() +
´
^
$&$

^
$'$

^
()( )()
¡ " ()

(5)

(6)

One useful observation is that a change in ^ will a¤ect both accounts
payable and account s receivable in the same direct ion. As product ion increases, for a given level of liquidity, both trade credit t erms go up.

2.1

Cost of H olding I nvent or ies

Invent ory cost s, such as warehousing and st ockout costs, are not direct ly
observable but t he parameter  in the invent ory cost funct ion captures rm
characteristics t hat might be relat ed t o t hese cost s. Shirley and Winston
(2004), in t heir economet ric speci cation of t he invent ory cost funct ion,
in addition t o t he level of invent ories have included industry and locat ion
dummies t o capt ure variations in t hese costs due to variations in commodity
5

type and geographic locat ion. As Fazel (1997) has argued t he size of t he
rm might also be import ant as smaller rms have less !exibility in their
choice of purchasing methods.11
From (4), we get
R
^
^ 12 ()
= $&$
0


T hus rms that face higher invent ory cost s at the margin will carry less
account s receivable and less account s payable.
Because of its stat ic framework, our model does not dist inguish between
st ocks and !ows. However, our model clearly suggests that any st ock of
invent ories carried forward will have the same marginal e¤ects as . In t his
case we would writ e t he invent ory function as (¡ 1 + ^ ¡  ) where
 ¡ 1 denot es lagged invent ories. Once more using (4) we get:
R
^
^ 11 ()
= $&$
0
¡ 1

t hen our model predict s that rms with a higher st ock of invent ories will
show lower levels of accounts receivable and account s payable.

2.2

Changes in P r o t abilit y and R isk

Even rms t hat operat e in the same indust ry and are of similar size can di¤er
in t erms of pro t ability and have di¤erent risk rat ings. T his could bebecause
of variat ions in t echnologies and organizat ion. One way to capture t hese
di¤erences in our model is by allowing for changes in the distribut ion of t he
st at e of t he world. A change in the mean keeping t he variance the same (so
t hat t he distribut ion wit h t he higher mean dominat es t he ot her in t he rstorder-stochast ic-dominancesense) represent s changes in pro t ability, while a
change in the variance keeping t he mean the same (mean-preserving spreads)
capt ures changes in riskiness. Oncemore, it is clear from (4) that t he e¤ect of
any change in t he distribut ion on account s payable and expected accounts
receivable will be t hrough changes in output and that any change in t he
distribut ion will a¤ect accounts payable and expected account s receivable in
t he same direction. Act ually, we can show t hat an increase in pro t ability
will have a posit ive e¤ect on both accounts and an increase in riskiness can
have either a posit ive or a negat ive e¤ect on t he two accounts.
Consider rst a change in pro t ability on (4), keeping ^ at its opt imal
value before the change. T he change subt racts mass from t he rst integral
and adds mass on t he second integral having an overall positive e¤ect on
^ and thus
t he left-hand side of (4). T his implies t hat t he opt imal value of ,
11

T he invent ory cont rol argument employed t ells us small rms opt more oft en for
t he economic order quant ity (EOQ) purchasing opt ion, which requires higher invent ories,
because t hey cannot e¤ect ively implement t he just-in-t ime (JIT ) alt ernat ive.
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out put , must be higher, which in turn implies that both account s payable
and account s receivable will move up.
Next, consider an increase in riskiness and t o ease t he exposition suppose
t hat the initial distribut ion has support on t he int erval [1  2 ]. Again keeping ^ at it s opt imal value before the change, t he increase in dispersion will
have t he following e¤ect s on (4). It will subt ract mass from both integrals
t hat implies a negative e¤ect on t he left -hand side of (4) since the value of
t he two int egrals t ogether is posit ive. It will add mass on t he left t ail of t he
rst int egral and at the margin t his e¤ect will decrease the left -hand side of
(4) while it will also add mass on t he right tail of t he second int egral which
at t he margin will increase t he left -hand side of (4). Without any furt her
knowledge of t he distribut ion funct ion we cannot det ermine t he sign of t he
overall e¤ect alt hough it seems t hat both e¤ects will more likely be negative.

2.3

Changes in L iquidit y

We have assumed t hat a rm"s level of liquidity a¤ect s t he cost of bot h
payables and receivables. Here, we consider how changes in liquidity a¤ects
t he levels of out put and trade credit. Once more using (4) we have
Z
()000" ()() ¡ 000( ()
¡
^
^
$'$
=
0


So an increase in liquidity has a posit ive e¤ect on production. T hen t he
e¤ect of a change in liquidity on payables is given by

^
 ^
= 
¡ 0( () ? 0

^ 
and on receivables by
[]
=


Z
^
$'$

()()

^
 ^
¡ 0" () 7 0
^ 

T hese result s capt ure both the indirect e¤ect s of higher liquidity on t he
two account s t hrough it s in!uence on t heir respective cost s and t he direct
e¤ect s on cash receipts and cash payments. If t he direct e¤ect s dominat e
t hen higher liquidity will have a negat ive impact on both accounts.

3

Em pir ical M et hodology and D at a Char act er ist ics

To t est t he predict ions of our model we de ne our dependent variables AR
and AP t o represent account s receivable (de ned as t he balance sheet item
7

t rade debt ors) and account s payable (de ned as the balance sheet it em trade
credit ors). We explain bot h t rade credit ext ended and t rade credit received
wit h the same independent variables: )* , the level of nished goods
and work in process invent ories; )* measures the likelihood of company
failure in the twelve mont hs following t he dat e of calculat ion, where a lower
value indicat es t hat the rm is more risky.12 Pr )* gives the rm"s pro t
(or loss) for the period, )* represents rm"s gross liquid asset s (cash,
bank deposit s, and ot her current assets excluding account s receivables), and
)* represents short -t erm bank loans.13 With the except ion of )*
all variables are scaled by tot al sales.14
We expect t he use of t rade credit to di¤er from indust ry t o indust ry
since empirical st udies have found wide variat ions across indust ries but
rat her similar credit terms wit hin indust ries (Burkart et al., 2005; Ng et
al., 1999; Nilsen, 2002). At the same time, t he reliance of rms on int ernal
nance relat ive t o ext ernal nance follows an indust ry pat t ern. In addit ion,
as Shirley and Winst on (2004) suggest , inventory cost s di¤er signi cant ly
across indust ries. T his is why we allocat e rms to one of t he following nine
manufacturing indust rial sectors: metals and metal goods; other minerals,
and mineral product s; chemicals and man made bres; mechanical engineering; elect rical and inst rument engineering; motor vehicles and part s, ot her
t ransport equipment ; food, drink, and t obacco; text iles, clot hing, leather,
and footwear; and ot hers (Blundell et al., 1992). In our speci cat ions, we
cont rol for t he industry charact erist ics by including indust ry dummies int eracted wit h t ime dummies. Thus t he invent ory cost s can di¤er between
indust ries, and across t ime, but not within indust ries.
In order to check whet her t he sensitivity of t rade credit usage (bot h
ext ended and received) di¤ers at rms wit h di¤erent size, which also a¤ects
t he costs of holding invent ories (Fazel, 1997), we de ne t he variable Si )*
as the logarit hm of rm"s real asset s. We then interact it wit h t he )*
variable t o control for cost di¤erences in holding invent ories. We post ulat e
t hat holding cost s decrease wit h t he level of inventories but also wit h t he
size of the rm. T herefore, the est imat ed equat ions take the following form:
12

We are using t he quiscore indicat or produced by Qui Credit Assessment Lt d, which
measures t he likelihood of company failure in t he twelve mont hs following t he dat e of
calculat ion. Quiscore is given as a number in t he range from 0 t o 100. T he lower it s
quiscore t he more risky a rm is likely t o be. T his is a wider de nit ion of perceived
nancial healt h t han t he commonly used bond rat ing, which only applies t o rat ed rms
(Whit ed, 1992; K ashyap and St ein, 1994).
13
We include t he lat t er variable in our speci cat ions as we think t hat rms" use of t rade
credit relies heavily on t heir use of bank loans even though our t heoret ical model has
concent rat ed on trade credit only. We ext end t he t heoret ical model t o include bank loans
and explain our empirical result s in the appendix.
14
Exact dat a de nit ions are given in t he appendix.
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)*
)*

)*
)*
 +
¤ Si )*  2 + )*  3 +
)* 1
)*
)*
)*
Pr )*
 +
 +
 + Si )*  7 + )*
)* 4
)* 5
)* 6

=

) +

=

) +

and
)*
)*

)*
)*
 +
¤ Si )*  2 + )* 3 +
)* 1
)*
)*
)*
Pr )*
 +
 +
 + Si )*  7 + )*
)* 4
)* 5
)* 6

where ) is a rm-speci c component,  ) "s and  ) "s are coe¢ cient values,
and )* and )* are the respect ive idiosyncratic error component. We control
for rm-speci c, t ime-invariant e¤ect s, and for t he possible endogeneity of
t he regressors, by using a rst -di¤erence GMM approach.15 Lags of each of
t he regressors (including the int eract ion t erms) are used as inst ruments.16
Bot h t ime dummies and indust ry dummies interact ed with t ime dummies
are included in all our regressions. We report both the rst - (m1) and
t he second-order (m2) t est for serial correlation, which are asymptot ically
distribut ed as a standard normal under the null of no serial correlat ion of
t he di¤erenced residuals. At the same time, t he variables in t he inst rument
set should be uncorrelat ed with t he error t erm in the relevant equat ion if
t he model is correct ly speci ed. We report t he Sargan (Hansen) t est for t he
legit imacy of variables dated t -2 as instrument s in t he di¤erenced equat ion.
Under t he null of instrument validity the Sargan t est for overidentifying
rest rict ions is asymptot ically dist ributed as a chi-square wit h degrees of
freedom equal t o t he number of instruments less t he number of paramet ers.
Our dat aset is derived from t he pro t and loss and balance sheet dat a
gat hered by Bureau Van Dijk Elect ronic Publishing in t he FAME dat abase,
which provides information on companies over a t en year period. Our sample
includes rms operat ing in t he manufacturing sect or and covers t he period
1993 - 2003. T he majority (over ninety-nine percent ) of t he rms included
in t he dat aset are not traded on the st ock market . T he large proport ion of
unquot ed rms means we are likely t o observe many rms that are nancially const rained. T herefore t he relevant consideration for t hese rms is t he
opport unity t o purchase goods at the margin nanced by additional trade
credit or bank loans. We excluded companies t hat changed t he date of their
account ing year-end by more t han a few weeks so t hat t he dat a refer to 12
15

All our regressions are performed in St at a using t he command xt abond2 developed
by Roodman (2005).
16
T his is t he reason why t he size of t he sample in t he t ables of result s is smaller than
t he full sample.
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month account ing periods. We excluded observat ions in t he 1 percent tails
for each of t he regression variables t o control for t he pot ent ial in!uence of
out liers. Table 1 report s summary stat ist ics.

3.1

Em pir ical Result s

Tables 2 and 3 report t he relat ionship between account s receivable (AR)
and account s payable (AP) for rms in our panel and t heir charact erist ics.
Column 1 in both t ables present s regression result s ignoring the in!uence of
Si )* while t he remaining columns include Si )* as an addit ional variable
(column 2), as an interact ion t erm wit h )* (column 3) and bot h as an
additional variable and an int eraction t erm (column 4).
The level of invent ories is predict ed t o have a direct negat ive a¤ect on
AR, and an indirect negat ive a¤ect on AP from our model. Here product ion
decisions are crit ical, since when product ion exceeds sales causing inventories t o increase, other t hings equal, rms will have an incent ive t o o¤er
more trade credit in order to gain more tot al sales and hold fewer inventories. The argument is similar t o the sales mot ive identi ed by Wilson and
Summers (2002), where rms ext end sales by o¤ering goods on account in
t he rst inst ance. Our result s show that invent ories have a large, negat ive
and signi cant impact on AR and a negligible impact on AP.
As proposed in t he model, t here are int eractions that in!uence the scale
of the impact of invent ory holding cost s. T he most import ant of these is t he
size of the rm, which has an impact on bot h AR and AP. Larger rms bot h
ext end and receive more t rade credit t o and from t heir business partners
(even after scaling by sales) and t hey also have lower inventory holding
costs within the same industry other t hings equal. T he levels of AR and AP
divided by sales increase with t he size of t he rm since t he addit ional size
variable is signi cant and posit ive in bot h regressions (column 2, Tables 2
and 3) and when we int eract the  variable wit h t he measure for size
(columns 3 and 4, Tables 2 and 3) it becomes apparent t hat as t he size of t he
rm increases, st ocks of invent ories play a lesser role in the rm"s decision
t o ext end AR since t he posit ive coe¢ cient of the int eract ed t erm o¤sets t he
negat ive e¤ect of stocks on AR (column 3, Table 2). In t erms of t he tradeo¤ between avoiding holding costs of inventories and obt aining fut ure cash
sales, t he cost of holding st ocks is lower for larger rms. As before, AP are
not in!uenced by t he rm"s st ocks of invent ories and our ot her results do
not change when we drop t his variable from t he regression (column 4, Table
3).
Risk, pro t ability and liquidity have an indirect in!uence on AR and
AP t hrough the level of production and inventories. Our model predicts
pro t ability will increase bot h AR and AP, but t he signs of risk and liquidity are not det ermined. However, as we remarked earlier we have reasons
t o t hink t hat our Risk variable might have a negative impact on bot h AR
10

and AP and t his is what our empirical results suggest . We have found a
negat ive relat ionship between liquidity and trade credit ext ended, and t his
is consist ent with Pet erson and Rajan (1997), who also found a negat ive relat ionship between AR and liquidity. Pro t ability has a posit ive e¤ect since
ext ra pro t can be channeled t owards AR, and t rade credit is more likely t o
be o¤ered to pro t able rms. T he common sign pat tern is support ed in our
results and pro tability is positive in bot h AR and AP regressions. T hese
rm-speci c charact eristics were also found t o be import ant in det ermining
access to bank loans in Bougheas, Mizen and Yalcin (2006) but our cont ribution here is to show t hat besides indirect ly in!uencing AP by relaxing
credit limit s from banks, t hey have direct e¤ects on AP and AR through
invent ories since t he rm faces a t rade-o¤ between incurring holding costs
of invent ories wit h t he possibility of fut ure cash sales versus sales on credit
now.
We int roduce the variable )* t o det ermine the e¤ect of bank loans
on AR and AP as a cont rol variable. We nd t hat it increases AR and
reduces AP, which is consist ent with t he pecking order of nance view,
which assumes t hat trade credit is more expensive t han bank loans. T he
idea t hat t rade credit is lower down the pecking order of nance has been
support ed by Pet ersen and Rajan (1997) who nd evidence that US rms
increase AP when credit is rat ioned i.e. there is rest rict ed access to bank
loans and capit al markets. It is also consist ent wit h t he assumpt ions of
Burkart , Ellingsen and Giannet ti (2005). We o¤er a theoret ical extension
t o our model t hat explains how our ndings can be embedded in our model
in the Appendix, although it is a secondary consideration in relat ion t o t he
role of inventories.
To summarize, our t heoretical model explains t he decision process of
t he rm, which derives optimal product ion and sales subject t o t he st at e of
t he world. T his indicat es how AR and AP respond to changes in output
as t he stat e of the world improves, and risk, pro tability and liquidity as
well as bank loans impinge on t his st ate of t he world, a¤ecting product ion
and inventories, and therefore alt er the levels of AP and AR. T his is t he
invent ory channel of t rade credit which we con rm empirically.
Our nal analysis involves explorat ion of t he robust ness of our result s.
We consider rms that are relat ively large or small in relat ion t o others
in their indust ry by de ning a dummy variable Large which takes value 1
in a given year if t he rm"s t otal asset s are in t he t op 25 percent ile of t he
distribut ion of the tot al assets of all t he rms in t hat part icular indust ry and
year. By contrast small rms are in t he remainder of t he dist ribut ion. We
allow rms t o transit between categories and we also acknowledge t hat rm
size is measured speci cally for each indust ry. T he cut-o¤ value is decided
by the dist ribut ion of the rms in our sample report ed in Table 1b, where
cent ile values for real asset s are displayed. T his underlines the fact that our
dat aset mainly comprises small rms.
11

In Table 4 we rst investigat e t he e¤ects of t he Large dummy on t he level
of AR and AP. We nd t hat large rms ext end more AR and more AP, as
indicated by a posit ive and signi cant coe¢ cient (columns 1, 3 and 4, Table
4). T hen by int eracting t he Large and Small = (1-Large) dummies wit h
)* we det ermine whet her invent ories play a great er or lesser role on
AR and AP for large and small rms. We nd t hat rms t hat are relatively
large compared t o ot her rms in t he same industry and year respond less
t o invent ories t han do small rms. T his clari es t he point t hat relatively
large rms are less in!uenced by the t rade-o¤ between current credit sales
and fut ure cash sales because their holding cost s are lower. T hese result s are
robust to t he choice of the cut -o¤ level and are practically ident ical in t erms
of signs, and relat ive magnit udes, when sett ing t he cut -o¤ value at t he 50t h
percent ile, 70t h percent ile, and 80th percentile.
The results are qualit at ively t he same when we reconsider our analysis
using dat a only for t he unquot ed rms, as they const it ut e the majority of
t he rms in our sample. Result s are also qualit atively t he same when we
eliminat e from the analysis t he larger public rms. Finally, including only
t ime dummies in the instrument mat rix and leaving out indust ry dummies
interact ed wit h t ime dummies produces similar results.17

4

Conclusions

We develop a simple t heoret ical model with a stochast ic demand framework
t hat capt ures t he t rade-o¤ between invent ories and trade credit . T he essent ial elements are t hat t he rm is in t he middle of a credit chain, and produces
goods for sale, holds invent ories of goods that were produced but unsold at
a cost and in the face of uncertain demand for it s product s extends trade
credit t o its nancially constrained cust omers to obtain addit ional sales.
Our model provides direct ly t est able predict ions t o identify t he response of
account s payable and account s receivable t o changes in t he cost of inventories, pro t ability, risk and liquidity, and import antly, t his in!uence operates
t hrough a production channel. Even t he in!uence of bank loans on trade
credit operat es by allowing great er production, invent ories and ult imat ely
sales nanced in part through credit . We directly t est the predict ions of our
model using GMM est imat es in rst di¤erences on an unbalanced panel of
UK rms drawn from FAME that includes larger FTSE-quoted rms and
t hose on t he smaller AIM/ OFEX exchange, as well as unquoted rms. Our
results support t he model suggesting t hat t here is an invent ory channel
of trade credit, complement many exist ing st udies focusing on t he nancial
t erms of t rade credit .
17

T hese result s are not report ed but are available on request .
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Appendix 1: Int roducing Bank Loans
In order t o concentrate on the trade-o¤ between t rade credit and invent ories we ignore any ot her forms of nance available t o rms when we
developed our t heoret ical model, and we assume wit h Pet erson and Rajan
(1997) and Burkart and Ellingsen (2004) t hat bank credit is cheaper t han
¹ which
t rade credit. We also assume t he rm faces a bank credit limit ,
may be relat ed t o credit const raint s arising from asymmet ric informat ion or
any ot her cause, and we denot e by  the amount act ually borrowed. T hen
under t he supposit ion t hat bank loans are cheaper t han t rade credit for a
given mat urity we have
^ ¡ ( () g
¹
 = minf ( )
T hus, the rm exhaust s it s bank credit limit before it seeks credit from its
suppliers.18 account s payable now are
^ ¡ ( () ¡ 
 ´ ( )
¹ increasing the bank
For rms t hat are not nancially const rained,   ,
credit limit will not a¤ect any of their decisions. In contrast, for nancially
¹ an increase in the bank credit limit will have t he
const rained rms,  = ,
following e¤ect s:
¡ 00
^
=
0
¹


Product ion will increase and t hus accounts receivable will also increase. In
cont rast , we have
^
 ^

=

¹
¹ ¡ 1

^ 
So accounts receivable are complement s to bank loans but accounts payable
can be eit her complement s or substit ut es.
18
To keep t hings simple we have assumed t hat t he limit is exogenous. Following recent
development s suggest t hat t he credit limit is increasing in t angible asset s, # , and decreasing in exist ing debt , $, (Bougheas, Mizen and Yalcin, 2005), increasing in past account s
receivable as being one of t he asset s t hat banks are willing t o accept as collat eral (Mian
and Smit h, 1997 and Burkart and Ellingsen, 2004) and past account s payable following
Biais and Gollier (1997) and Burkart and Ellingsen (2004) who argue that t he willingness
of rms t o supply t rade credit provides a signal t o banks t hat t he borrower is creditwort hy.
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Appendix 2: De nit ions of t he variables used
Accounts receivable: de ned as the ratio of t he balance sheet item trade
debtors and t he rm"s t otal sales.
Accounts payable: de ned as t he ratio of balance sheet it em t rade creditors and t he rm"s t ot al sales.
Stocks: includes nished goods and work-in-process inventories scaled
by t he rm"s t ot al sales.
Risk: we are using t he quiscore indicat or produced by Qui Credit Assessment Lt d, which measures the likelihood of company failure in the twelve
months following the date of calculat ion. Quiscore is given as a number in
t he range from 0 t o 100. T he lower its quiscore t he more risky a rm is
likely to be. T he indicat or is const ruct ed t aking int o account a number of
factors, including t he presence of any adverse documents appearing against
t he company on t he public le, and t he t imeliness of gett ing t he accounts
led. However, the most important fact ors relat e t o t he nancial performance of t he company as evidenced by its balance sheet and pro t and loss
account s. T he key nancial items used include turnover, pre-t ax pro t s,
working capit al, int angibles, cash and bank deposit s, credit ors, bank loans
and overdraft s, current asset s, current liabilities, net asset s, xed asset s,
share capit al, reserves and shareholders funds. T he underlying economic
condit ions are also t aken into account .
Pro ts: gives t he rm"s pro t (or loss) for t he period scaled by the rm"s
t ot al sales.
Liquid: represents rm"s gross liquid asset s (cash, bank deposits, and
other current assets excluding accounts receivable)
Banks: represents short -t erm debt scaled by t he rm"s t ot al sales. Shortt erm debt includes t he following it ems: bank overdraft s, short -term group
and director loans, hire purchase, leasing, and other short-term loans, but
it is predominantly bank nance.
Size: is t he logarit hm of rm"s t otal real asset s.
Total assets: t he sum of the rm"s xed and current assets.
De!ators: t otal assets are de!ated using the aggregate GDP de!ator.
Large: dummy variable which t akes value 1 in a given year if t he rm"s
t ot al asset s are in t he t op 25 percent ile of t he dist ribution of t he tot al assets
of all t he rms in t hat part icular industry and year. By contrast small rms
are in t he remainder of t he distribut ion. T hus rms are allowed t o transit
between cat egories.
Quoted: rms are quot ed if they are traded eit her on t he st ock exchange,
or on t he smaller AIM / OFEX exchange. T he remainder of t he rms are
unquot ed. Firms are assumed not t o change cat egory during t ime.
Public: rms t raded on any exchange and public rms not t raded at all.
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Appendix
Table 1. Summary statistics (mean and standard deviations)
Variable

Whole
sample

TD
TC
Stocks
Risk
Profits
Liquid
Banks
Size
Observations

Large
Top 25%

0.171

Small
Bottom
75%
0.176

Large
Top 50%

0.157

Small
Bottom
50%
0.176

(0.078)

(0.077)

(0.077)

0.107

0.108

(0.062)

Large
Top 75%

0.166

Small
Bottom
25%
0.174

(0.078)

(0.077)

(0.078)

(0.077)

0.101

0.109

0.104

0.109

0.106

(0.062)

(0.059)

(0.063)

(0.061)

(0.063)

(0.061)

0.121

0.118

0.131

0.112

0.130

0.102

0.128

(0.089)

(0.089)

(0.088)

(0.087)

(0.090)

(0.082)

(0.090)

0.540

0.535

0.557

0.525

0.556

0.507

0.551

(0.214)

(0.212)

(0.220)

(0.209)

(0.218)

(0.207)

(0.215)

0.171

0.031

0.029

0.036

0.028

0.034

0.028

0.032

(0.075)

(0.071)

(0.087)

(0.070)

(0.080)

(0.070)

(0.077)

0.155

0.131

0.225

0.116

0.194

0.100

0.173

(0.203)

(0.177)

(0.254)

(0.160)

(0.231)

(0.145)

(0.216)

0.152

0.135

0.201

0.125

0.179

0.115

0.164

(0.195)

(0.168)

(0.253)

(0.151)

(0.228)

(0.138)

(0.209)

8.695

8.044

10.654

70.587

90.805

70.074

90.237

(1.483)

(0.892)

(1.144)

(0.688)

(10.210)

(0.559)

(10.287)

72905

54714

18191

36477

36428

18267

54638

Note: TD represents trade debit (account receivables) and TC represents trade credit (account payables). Stocks
stands for stocks of inventories; Risk measures the likelihood of company failure in the twelve months following
the date of calculation, where a lower value indicates that the firm is more risky. Profits gives the firm's profit (or
loss) for the period; Liquid represents firm's liquid assets (cash, bank deposits, and other current assets), Banks
represents short-term bank loans. Size is the logarithm of total real assets. With the exception of Risk and Size all
variables are scaled by total sales. We separate firms into two size categories using a dummy variable for size
named Large, which takes value 1 in a given year if the firm's total assets are in the top 25 (columns 2-3), top 50
(columns 4-5), and top 75 (columns 6-7) percentile of the distribution of total assets of all the firms in that
particular industry and year. Thus firms are allowed to transit between categories.

Table 1b. Centile values for real assets
Variable
Real assets

Percentile

Centile

1
25
50
75

361.753
2163.765
4797.402
13244.19

99

515488.6
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Table 2. Accounts receivables (AR)

Stocks

1

2

3

4

-0.369***

-0.554***

-1.066**

-1.444***

(0.119)

(0.146)

(0.415)

(0.547)

0.085**

0.109*

(0.040)

(0.061)

Stocks*Size

Risk
Profits

Liquid

Banks

-0.138***

-0.210***

-0.148***

-0.203***

(0.029)

(0.037)

(0.030)

(0.036)

0.268***

0.493***

0.284***

0.488***

(0.104)

(0.099)

(0.100)

(0.094)

-0.091**

-0.071

-0.120***

-0.082*

(0.043)

(0.051)

(0.039)

(0.044)

0.099***

0.097**

0.083***

0.091**

(0.033)

(0.041)

(0.031)

(0.037)

Size

0.030***

0.019

(0.009)

(0.013)

Observations

56432

56432

56432

56432

No of firms

10877

10877

10877

10877

m1(p)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

m2(p)

0.19

0.69

0.18

0.71

Hansen/Sargan (p)

0.24

0.39

0.33

0.44

Notes: All specifications are estimated using a GMM first-difference specification. Test statistics and standard errors (in
parentheses) are asymptotically robust to heteroskedasticity. m1 (m2) is a test for first- (second-) order serial correlation in the
first-differenced residuals, asymptotically distributed as N(0,1) under the null of no serial correlation. The Hansen/Sargan test is
a test of the overidentifying restrictions, distributed as chi-square under the null of instrument validity. Instruments include
Stocksi,t-2; Stocksi,t-2*Size i,t-2; Riski,t-2; Profiti,t-2; Liquidityi,t-2; Banksi,t-2; and further lags. Time dummies and time dummies
interacted with industry dummies were always included as regressors and as instruments. *, **, *** indicate significance at the
10, 5, and 1 percent level, respectively.
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Table 3. Accounts payables (AP)

Stocks

1

2

3

-0.038

-0.109

0.035

(0.079)

(0.092)

(0.273)

Stocks*Size

4

-0.004
(0.026)

Risk
Profits

Liquid

Banks

-0.167***

-0.200***

-0.157***

-0.224***

(0.028)

(0.035)

(0.026)

(0.036)

0.231***

0.344***

0.180***

0.361***

(0.078)

(0.076)

(0.069)

(0.078)

0.072***

0.089***

0.045*

0.079**

(0.027)

(0.031)

(0.023)

(0.032)

-0.109***

-0.116***

-0.104***

-0.167***

(0.033)

(0.040)

(0.030)

(0.045)

Size

0.016**

0.018***

(0.006)

(0.007)

Observations

55848

55848

55848

55848

No of firms

10806

10806

10806

10806

m1(p)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

m2(p)

0.44

0.19

0.62

0.14

Hansen/Sargan(p)

0.52

0.60

0.15

0.86

Notes: All specifications are estimated using a GMM first-difference specification. Test statistics and standard errors (in
parentheses) are asymptotically robust to heteroskedasticity. m1 (m2) is a test for first- (second-) order serial correlation in the
first-differenced residuals, asymptotically distributed as N(0,1) under the null of no serial correlation. The Hansen/Sargan test is
a test of the overidentifying restrictions, distributed as chi-square under the null of instrument validity. Instruments include
Stocksi,t-2; Stocksi,t-2*Size i,t-2; Riski,t-2; Profiti,t-2; Liquidityi,t-2; Banksi,t-2; and further lags. Time dummies and time dummies
interacted with industry dummies were always included as regressors and as instruments. *, **, *** indicate significance at the
10, 5, and 1 percent level, respectively.
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Table 4. Robustness results
Results for accounts receivables (AR) are presented in columns 1-2 and for accounts payables (AP) in
columns 3-5. Instead of using the continuous variable Size, we consider the situation of each firm
relative to that of other firms in the industry in which that firm operates and for each year. We define a
dummy variable for size named Large, which takes value 1 in a given year if the firm's total assets are in
the top 25 percentile of the distribution of total assets of all the firms in that particular industry and year.
This way we allow firms to transit between categories. We then interact Stocks with (1-Large) and Large
to capture the impact of costs of holding inventories separately for small and large firms.
AR
1
Stocks

Liquid
Banks

Large

3
-0.041

(0.119)

(0.080)

Stocks*Large

Profits

2

-0.375***

Stocks*Small

Risk

AP
4

5

-0.354***

-0.012

(0.124)

(0.083)

-0.226**

-0.064

(0.103)

(0.066)

-0.138***

-0.134***

-0.166***

-0.184***

-0.159***

(0.029)

(0.028)

(0.028)

(0.029)

(0.027)

0.273***

0.241**

0.234***

0.251***

0.177***

(0.103)

(0.096)

(0.078)

(0.083)

(0.069)

-0.088**

-0.105***

0.072***

0.071**

0.056**

(0.043)

(0.039)

(0.027)

(0.028)

(0.024)

0.098***

0.089***

-0.109***

-0.141***

-0.104***

(0.033)

(0.031)

(0.033)

(0.036)

(0.031)

0.013***

0.006**

0.006**

(0.003)

(0.002)

(0.003)

Observations

56432

56432

55848

55848

55848

No of firms

10877

10877

10806

10806

10806

m1(p)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

m2(p)

0.22

0.16

0.41

0.38

0.69

Hansen/Sargan(p)

0.25

0.37

0.54

0.82

0.19

Notes: All specifications are estimated using a GMM first-difference specification. Test statistics and standard errors (in
parentheses) are asymptotically robust to heteroskedasticity. m1 (m2) is a test for first- (second-) order serial correlation in the
first-differenced residuals, asymptotically distributed as N(0,1) under the null of no serial correlation. The Hansen/Sargan test is
a test of the overidentifying restrictions, distributed as chi-square under the null of instrument validity. Instruments include
Stocksi,t-2; Stocksi,t-2*Smalli,t-2; Stocksi,t-2*Largei,t-2; Riski,t-2; Profiti,t-2; Liquidityi,t-2; Banksi,t-2; and further lags. Time dummies and
time dummies interacted with industry dummies were always included as regressors and as instruments. *, **, *** indicate
significance at the 10, 5, and 1 percent level, respectively.
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